The Canadian Literature Centre and the Sound Studies Initiative are teaming up with Edmonton Opera to explore the story and sounds of a new Canadian opera headed to Edmonton this October!

Join us for Lilies Day at U of A’s North Campus. First, the clc hosts Québécois librettist and playwright Michel Marc Bouchard for a reading of his work at noon. Then at 2:00 PM, join composer Kevin March and U of A’s Dr. Julia Byl for an interactive listening session exploring the multiple musical inspirations behind the opera score!

CLC BROWN BAG LUNCH
MICHEL MARC BOUCHARD
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
12:00 - 1:00 PM
RUTHERFORD LIBRARY SOUTH 2-09
WWW.ABCLC.CA

SOUND SESSIONS:
KEVIN MARCH &
MUSICAL INSPIRATION
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
2:00 - 3:00 PM
CONVOCATION HALL
SOUNDSTUDIES.UALBERTA.CA